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When a person is singing and cannot lift their voice, and another comes and sings with them,
another who can life their voice, the first will be able to life their voice too. That is the secret of
the bond between spirits.
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Candle Lighting
These lights are only flickering flames.
Yet flames illumine our uncertain steps.
Flames purify and renew, soften and refine;
they brighten and make warm.
Flames remind us of Sabbaths long past,
and of their beauty that delighted our hearts.
May they inspire us to work for the Great Sabbath of peace.
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God, help us to make this new Shabbat.
After noise, we seek quiet;
After crowds of indifferent strangers,
We seek to touch those we love;
After concentration on work and responsibility,
We seek freedom to meditate, to listen to our inward selves.
We open our eyes to the hidden beauties
and the infinite possibilities in the world You are creating;
We break open the gates of the reservoirs
of goodness and kindness in ourselves and in others;
We reach toward one holy perfect moment of Shabbat.

Bar'chu/Ma'ariv Aravim
Leader:
Congregation:
Leader:
Congregation:
Leader:
Congregation:
All:

Bar'chu et Adonai ha-mevorach
Baruch Adonai ha-mevorach l'olam va'ed
ha-mevorach
ha-mevorach
l'olam
l'olam
va'ed

Ahavat Olam
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We are loved, loved, loved by an unending love, an unending love. (2x)
We are embraced by arms that find us, even when we are hidden from ourselves.
We are touched by fingers that soothe us, even when we are too proud for soothing.
We are counseled by voices that guide us, even when we are too embittered to hear.
We are loved...
We are supported by hands that uplift us, even in the midst of a fall.
We are urged on by eyes that meet us, even when we are too weak for meeting.
We are loved...
Embraced, touched, soothed, and counseled, our are the arms, the fingers, the
voices;
ours are the hands, the eyes, the smiles;
We are loved by an unending love.
We are loved....
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Hashkiveinu Adonai Eloheinu l'shalom
V'hamideinu Shomreinu l'chayyim
Spread the shelter of your peace over us
Guide us in wisdom, compassion and trust
Hashkiveinu Adonai Eloheinu l'shalom
V'hamideinu Shomreinu l'chayyim
Save us for the sake of Your name
Shield us from hatred sorrow and pain
Hashkiveinu Adonai Eloheinu l'shalom
V'hamideinu Shomreinu l'chayyim, l'chayyim, l'chayyim
Lay us down, Adonai, our God in peace, And raise us up, our Guardian, to life renewed.

Amidah
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Readings for Silent Reflection
To pray is to take notice of the wonder, to regain a sense of the mystery that
animates all beings, the divine margin in all attainments. Prayer is our humble answer
to the inconceivable surprise of living.
The transforming power of love,
The redeeming power of compassion,
The healing power of forgiveness,
These endure in every age.
The joy which comes from sharing,
The strength which comes from striving,
The nourishment which comes from beauty,
These endure in every age.
The sanctity of life,
The value of truth,
The primacy of justice,
These endure in every age.
The abiding worth of prayer,
The purifying promise of repentance,
The striving to know God's will,
These endure in every age.
Grant us, O God, amidst relentless change,
The wisdom to know and to cherish
These teachings which endure for all time.
Prayer is a step on which we can rise from the self we are to the self we wish to be.
Prayer affirms the hope that no reality can crush; the aspiration that can never
acknowledge defeat. . . Prayer is not an escape from duty. It is no substitute for the
deed. Prayer seeks the power to do wisely, to act generously, to live helpfully. It helps
to reinforce the act rather than to replace it.
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We cannot merely pray to You, O God, to end war,
for we know that You have made the world in such a way
that people must find their own path to pace
within themselves and with their neighbors.
We cannot merely pray to You, O God, to end starvation,
for You have already given us the resources
with which to feed the entire world,
if we would only use them wisely.
We cannot merely pray to You, O God, to root out hatred,
for You have already given us eyes
with which to see that good in all people
if we would only use them rightly.
We cannot merely pray to You, O God, to end disease,
for You have already given us great minds
with which to search out cures and healings,
if we would only use them constructively.
Therefore, we pray to You instead, O God,
for strength, determination, and willpower,
to do instead of just to pray,
to become instead of merely to wish.
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Mi she-beirach avoteinu v'imoteinu,
May the One who blessed our ancestors,
bless all who are facing illness or pain with renewed courage and strength.
We join our prayers with all who love them.
Strengthen in them the healing powers You have placed within us all.
Guide the hearts and hands of those who are entrusted with their care.
May the knowledge of Your love and ours
give added hope to them and to their dear ones.
Ba-ruch a-tah A-do-nai, ro-feh ha-cho-lim.
We praise You, Eternal God, the Source of healing and health.

Recognizing the Good / Hakarat HaTov הכרת הטוב
May we live with the awareness that each day is a miracle and each hour contains
wonders.
May we wake up in gratitude and go to sleep in appreciation for all we have been
given.
May we seek joy in both the small and great events of our lives, sharing this
happiness with others.
And may we always remember to recognize the good in ourselves, in others, and in
the world around us.

 מֶלְֶ הָעֹולָם ׁשֶּבְכָל יֹום וָיֹום מֵיטִיב לָנּו,ּבָרּוְ אַּתָה יְיָ אֱֹלהֵינּו
Baruch atah Adonai, Eloheinu melech ha-olam, she-bechol yom vayom meitiv lanu.
We acknowledge and praise the Source of Being, present throughout our days,
bringing us goodness.
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Day 34 - Yesod sheb'Hod / Foundation within Glory
The young David, running away from King Saul, is earning his living by intimidating
local farmers into providing him with bribes in return for the safety of their livestock.
One wealthy landowner, Naval, refuses to pay. David sets out with his men to kill
Naval, but Naval’s wise and beautiful wife, Avigayil, sets out to meet David, bringing
with her bread, wine, sheep, raisins, figs, and other rich foods. She delivers an
eloquent speech asking David not to shed blood, for shedding blood will taint
David's future kingdom. David, astonished, cries: “Blessed be your good sense, and
blessed be you!” Naval hears of what has happened and dies of consternation, and
David takes Avigayil as a wife.
Avigayil convinces David to accept her words because of her deep ability to connect.
Because she predicts David's kingship, Avigayil becomes one of the seven women
mentioned by the Talmud as a prophet. So it is appropriate that she symbolize yesod
shebehod—the connection of prophecy. We are most like Avigayil when we use our
gifts to connect deeply with others.
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היום ארבעה ושלשים יום שהם ארבעה שבועות וששה ימים לעומר
Ha-yom arba'ah ve'shloshim yom she-heim arba'ah shavuot ve-shishah yamim laOmer.
Today is the thirty-fourth day, which is four weeks and six days of the Omer.
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